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Fresh faces at Forney Area Networking Group
2019 brings new leadership and new ideas to fuel growth.
FORNEY TX - Forney Area Networking Group (FANG) has been an institution in the Forney
business community since 2011. The group of entrepreneurs operating in and around
Forney meets every Tuesday to discuss business, hear from featured speakers, and more.
The group was founded by Tom Belobraydic, with support from Opal McKinney, Scott
Gilmore, and Charlie Rondeau.
Scott Gilmore, FANG’s last remaining “OG,” will be stepping down as chairperson on
May 28, 2019. Scott is the former owner of Housewarmer’s of Forney, a talented dance
instructor, and substitute teacher. Although he’s retiring from full-time work to spend time
with family and friends, he does plan to continue his work educating area children.
“It’s been a pleasure to serve as chairperson for FANG these past almost eight years,”
said Mr. Gilmore. “It has also been a real education working with the hundreds of business
people who attended our meetings.”
“I’m especially grateful for the hard work and consistent support from both Jonathan
Spiliotopoulos and Susan Bennett-White the past few years. I’m proud that they’re taking
over for me, and under their leadership I predict many positive changes for the group,
fueled by the fresh energy they’ve already brought.”
Susan is a highly respected and successful distributor for Team National, and uses her
many skills to help coach families and business owners to become more prosperous.
Jonathan is founder of The Creative Offices, a local website design and marketing
communication agency dedicated to helping small businesses grow.
“Jonathan and I are very excited about our new format,” says Mrs. Bennett-White.
“We’re going to have many business-oriented speakers, training classes, services, and
more that will help our existing members and attract new members to the group.”
About Forney Area Networking Group
Forney Area Networking Group (FANG) is a weekly meeting of business professionals
operating in Forney TX and the surrounding towns. Everybody is welcome to attend
meetings. The purpose of FANG is to help grow area businesses through referral marketing,
and help entrepreneurs with useful advice, accountability, and support.
Learn more at https://forney.business or on Facebook at https://fb.com/forney.business
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